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Art World (https://news.artnet.com/art-world)

Your Go-To Guide for Art Fairs During Armory
Week 2016

Are you ready?

Sarah Cascone (https://news.artnet.com/about/sarah-cascone-25), February 18, 2016

Li Hongbo, Irons for the Ages, Flowers for the Day at the SCAD Museum of Art. Photo: Marc Newton, courtesy Klein Sun Gallery.

The Armory Show 2014.

Photo: courtesy the Armory Show.

Armory Week (https://news.artnet.com/market/your-armory-week-2015-guide-255406) will soon be here, and it is best to be

prepared.

artnet News has you covered with everything you need to know about all the different fairs taking place across the city. We

recommend picking just a few from the batch below to check out, to avoid fair-tigue.

https://news.artnet.com/art-world
https://news.artnet.com/about/sarah-cascone-25
https://news.artnet.com/market/your-armory-week-2015-guide-255406
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The Armory Show 2015.

Photo: courtesy the Armory Show.

1. The Armory Show (http://www.thearmoryshow.com/)

The 22nd edition of the Armory Show, now under the new leadership of former artnet News founder and editor-in-chief Benjamin

Genocchio (https://news.artnet.com/people/benjamin-genocchio-appointed-armory-show-director-394842), tips the scales with

over 200 galleries this year, up to 204 dealers (https://news.artnet.com/market/armory-show-2016-exhibitors-list-373646) from

199 in 2015 (https://news.artnet.com/market/the-armory-show-announces-2015-exhibitors-and-special-focus-exhibition-

181464). Try to snag an invite to the VIP preview for the week’s biggest fair, where Italian performance artist Romina de Novellis

(http://www.galerie-art-paris-roynette.com/romina-de-novellis-77.html) will appear naked, caged, and handing out flowers

(https://news.artnet.com/art-world/armory-show-2016-naked-cage-car-crash-416081) to visitors.

March 3–6, 2016

Thursday–Sunday 12:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m.

Pier 94 and Pier 92, 711 12th Avenue between West 55th Street and West 52nd Street

$45 general admission, or $60 with VOLTA admission

The Volta fair takes place at Pier 90.

Photo: David Wil lems, courtesy Volta.

2. VOLTA NY (http://ny.voltashow.com/about/)

For the second year, the invitational project fair, which hails from Basel, will stand side-by-side with sister fair the Armory on

Pier 90 (http://news.artnet.com/art-world/volta-announces-exhibitor-list-new-venue-226046). New to this edition

(https://news.artnet.com/market/volta-new-york-2016-list-410807) will be a 30-foot video wall featuring works by international

artists Sonny Sanjay Vadgama (http://www.artnet.com/artists/sonny-sanjay-vadgama/) and Diane Nerwen

(https://news.artnet.com/market/volta-new-york-2016-list-410807), among others, while programming will include a number of

artnet-approved panel discussions at the VOLTA Salon.

March 2–6, 2016

Wednesday 8:00 p.m.–10:00 p.m.; Thursday through Saturday 12 p.m.–8:00 p.m.; Sunday 12:00 p.m.–6:00 p.m.

Pier 90, 711 12th Avenue at West 48th Street

$22.96 general admission, or $55.11 with Armory Show admission

http://www.thearmoryshow.com/
https://news.artnet.com/people/benjamin-genocchio-appointed-armory-show-director-394842
https://news.artnet.com/market/armory-show-2016-exhibitors-list-373646
https://news.artnet.com/market/the-armory-show-announces-2015-exhibitors-and-special-focus-exhibition-181464
http://www.galerie-art-paris-roynette.com/romina-de-novellis-77.html
https://news.artnet.com/art-world/armory-show-2016-naked-cage-car-crash-416081
http://ny.voltashow.com/about/
http://news.artnet.com/art-world/volta-announces-exhibitor-list-new-venue-226046
https://news.artnet.com/market/volta-new-york-2016-list-410807
http://www.artnet.com/artists/sonny-sanjay-vadgama/
https://news.artnet.com/market/volta-new-york-2016-list-410807
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The Art Show 2014 at the Park Avenue Armory, New York. Photo: Timothy Lee

Photography.

3. ADAA Art Show (http://artdealers.org/the-art-show/information)

Now in its 28th edition, the Art Dealers Association of America (http://artdealers.org/)‘s annual fair is back at the Park Avenue

Armory (http://www.armoryonpark.org/) in 2016 with new president Adam Sheffer (https://news.artnet.com/people/adam-sheffer-

named-president-art-dealers-association-america-335624), who succeeded Dorsey Waxter in September. With 72 exhibitors for

the second straight year, the ADAA will include such highlights as Howard Greenberg Gallery

(http://www.artnet.com/galleries/howard-greenberg-gallery/) and Hans. P. Kraus Jr. Inc.’s joint presentation on the Alfred

Stieglitz (http://www.artnet.com/artists/alfred-stieglitz/)-founded Photo-Secession movement.

March 2–6

Wednesday–Friday 12:00 p.m.–8:00 p.m.; Saturday 12:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m.; Sunday 12:00 p.m.–5:00 p.m.

Park Avenue Armory (http://www.armoryonpark.org/), Park Avenue at East 67th Street

$25 general admission

Spring Studios at 50 Varick Street, the new home of the Independent.

Photo: Evan Joseph, courtesy Spring Studios, New York.

4. Independent (http://independentnewyork.com/)

Ousted from the old DIA building in Chelsea (https://news.artnet.com/art-world/owner-of-former-dia-building-ousts-

independent-fair-and-zach-feuer-updated-159483), the Independent will take up residence in Tribeca’s Spring Studios

(https://news.artnet.com/art-world/independent-artist-fair-relocates-tribeca-312011), often used as a venue for New York

Fashion Week shows. Ahead of its upcoming expansion (https://news.artnet.com/art-world/exclusive-independent-brussels-

exhibitor-list-full-417428) to Brussels (https://news.artnet.com/art-world/independent-art-fair-heads-to-brussels-271653), the

popular fair (https://news.artnet.com/market/independent-art-fair-offers-a-stylish-chelsea-haven-during-armory-week-268053)

will feature 43 exhibitors, including such heavy hitters as Gavin Brown’s enterprise (http://www.artnet.com/galleries/gavin-

brown/) and Paula Cooper Gallery (http://www.artnet.com/galleries/paula-cooper-gallery/) in New York.

http://artdealers.org/the-art-show/information
http://artdealers.org/
http://www.armoryonpark.org/
https://news.artnet.com/people/adam-sheffer-named-president-art-dealers-association-america-335624
http://www.artnet.com/galleries/howard-greenberg-gallery/
http://www.artnet.com/artists/alfred-stieglitz/
http://www.armoryonpark.org/
http://independentnewyork.com/
https://news.artnet.com/art-world/owner-of-former-dia-building-ousts-independent-fair-and-zach-feuer-updated-159483
https://news.artnet.com/art-world/independent-artist-fair-relocates-tribeca-312011
https://news.artnet.com/art-world/exclusive-independent-brussels-exhibitor-list-full-417428
https://news.artnet.com/art-world/independent-art-fair-heads-to-brussels-271653
https://news.artnet.com/market/independent-art-fair-offers-a-stylish-chelsea-haven-during-armory-week-268053
http://www.artnet.com/galleries/gavin-brown/
http://www.artnet.com/galleries/paula-cooper-gallery/
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March 3–6, 2016

Thursday 6:00 p.m.–8:00 p.m.; Friday and Saturday 12:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m.; Sunday 12:00 p.m.–6:00p.m.

Spring Street Studios, 50 Varick Street

$25 general admission/$15 for students

PULSE New York 2015.

Photo: courtesy PULSE New York.

5. PULSE (http://pulse-art.com/)

Expect a compact showing from PULSE this year, with 45 galleries from four continents (https://news.artnet.com/market/pulse-

new-york-2016-exhibitors-418607), roughly half of whom did not show at the 2015 edition

(https://news.artnet.com/market/pulse-2015-is-instagram-ready-274228). Keep an eye on the galleries competing for the PULSE

Prize (https://news.artnet.com/art-world/trong-gia-nguyen-pulse-prize-winner-384344), who will each present solo shows,

including Hiba Schahbaz (http://www.artnet.com/artists/hiba-schahbaz/) at Thierry Goldberg Gallery

(http://www.artnet.com/galleries/thierry-goldberg/) and Ryan McGinness (http://www.artnet.com/artists/ryan-mcginness/)

at the Lower East Side Printshop (http://www.printshop.org/).

March 3–6

Thursday 1:00 p.m.–6:00 p.m.; Friday and Saturday 11:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m.; Sunday 11:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.

The Metropolitan Pavilion, 125 West 18th Street

$25 general admission

http://pulse-art.com/
https://news.artnet.com/market/pulse-new-york-2016-exhibitors-418607
https://news.artnet.com/market/pulse-2015-is-instagram-ready-274228
https://news.artnet.com/art-world/trong-gia-nguyen-pulse-prize-winner-384344
http://www.artnet.com/artists/hiba-schahbaz/
http://www.artnet.com/galleries/thierry-goldberg/
http://www.artnet.com/artists/ryan-mcginness/
http://www.printshop.org/
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Zoé Byland, Sunday Afternoon (2015).

Photo: courtesy Haven Gallery.

6. SCOPE (https://scope-art.com/shows/new-york-2016/about/)

This stalwart satellite fair returns with a new “open-plan” layout and 60 international exhibitors. For the second straight year,

SCOPE will benefit from its convenient West Side location, just across the street from the main event.

March 3–6, 2016

Thursday 6:00 p.m.–10:00 p.m.; Friday–Sunday 11:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m.

Metropolitan Pavilion West 60 galleries, 639 W 46th Street

$35 general admission

SPRING/BREAK Art Show.

Photo: courtesy SPRING/BREAK Art Show.

https://scope-art.com/shows/new-york-2016/about/
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7. SPRING/BREAK Art Show (http://www.springbreakartshow.com/)

The critical darling (https://news.artnet.com/market/springbreak-art-fair-is-bigger-flashier-and-scrappier-than-ever-

273112) SPRING/BREAK returns to its decidedly less-hip Moynihan Station digs for the second year, as its former Soho home is

being converted from an elementary school into condos. Curators, not galleries, run the show, this year with the theme of

“⌘COPY⌘PASTE.” Participants include Marc Azoulay, studio director for French street artist JR

(http://www.artnet.com/artists/jr/), and Magda Sawon of Postmasters Gallery in New York.

March 2–7

Skylight at Moynihan Station, 421 8th Avenue at West 31st Street

Wednesday–Sunday 12:00 p.m.–8:00 p.m.; Monday 12:00 p.m.–8:00 p.m.

$10 general admission for advance tickets, $15 at the door

Li Hongbo, Irons for the Ages, Flowers for the Day at the SCAD Museum of Art.

Photo: Marc Newton, courtesy Klein Sun Gallery.

8. Art on Paper (http://thepaperfair.com/ny)

Now in its second year, Art on Paper goes beyond drawings and watercolors to explore the many ways artists incorporate paper

into their work. Among the fair’s special projects will a be large-scale sculptural installation called Rainbow by Beijing’s Li

Hongbo, presented by Klein Sun Gallery (http://www.artnet.com/galleries/klein-sun-gallery/).

March 3–6

Thursday 6:00 p.m.–10:00 p.m.; Friday–Saturday, 11:00 a.m.–7:00 p.m.; Sunday 12:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m.

Pier 36, 299 South Street on the East River

$25 general admission

Peggy Ahwesh, Thermogram, was the Moving Image art fair’s 2015 “Midnight Moment” for Times Square Arts.

Photo: Ka-Man Tse, courtesy Times Square Arts.

http://www.springbreakartshow.com/
https://news.artnet.com/market/springbreak-art-fair-is-bigger-flashier-and-scrappier-than-ever-273112
http://www.artnet.com/artists/jr/
http://thepaperfair.com/ny
http://www.artnet.com/galleries/klein-sun-gallery/
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9. Moving Image New York (http://www.moving-image.info/new-york/)

The invitation-only fair has formed a curatorial advisory committee for 2016 who have helped select galleries and nonprofit

institutions to show video artworks and installations. For the third year, Times Square Arts

(http://www.timessquarenyc.org/times-square-arts/index.aspx) will select one artist from Moving Image for its monthly “Midnight

Moment (http://www.timessquarenyc.org/times-square-arts/projects/midnight-moment/index.aspx)” series, which takes over the

Times Square electronic billboards with video art for three minutes each night.

March 3–6

Thursday–Saturday 11:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m.; Sunday 11:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.

Waterfront Tunnel, 269 11th Avenue at West 27th Street

Free

Organic hanging sculptures made of plastic cable ties #clioartfair #suipark

amandasfenlonart •  il y a 19 mois S’abonner

13 J’aime 2 commentaires

10. Clio Art Fair (http://www.clioartfair.com/)

Self described as “the anti-fair for independent artists,” Clio provides a showcase for artists without gallery representation,

selected for inclusion in the fair by a panel of judges. Artists pay by the foot or square foot for exhibition space, and the fair

gets 30 percent of all completed sales.

March 3–6

Thursday 6:00 p.m.–9:00 p.m., Friday and Saturday 10:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m.; Sunday 12:00 p.m.–6:00 p.m.

508–526 West 26th St.

Free

http://www.moving-image.info/new-york/
http://www.timessquarenyc.org/times-square-arts/index.aspx
http://www.timessquarenyc.org/times-square-arts/projects/midnight-moment/index.aspx
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/clioartfair/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/suipark/
https://www.instagram.com/p/z8jlZ3sj2I/
https://www.instagram.com/amandasfenlonart/
javascript:;
https://www.instagram.com/p/z8jlZ3sj2I/
https://www.instagram.com/p/z8jlZ3sj2I/
https://www.instagram.com/p/z8jlZ3sj2I/
https://www.instagram.com/
http://www.clioartfair.com/
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Meguru Yamaguchi, Terminator.

Photo: courtesy hpgrp Gallery Tokyo/New City Art Fair.

11. New City Art Fair (http://www.newcityartfair.com/)

This small contemporary Asian art fair, which focuses on emerging artists, is now in its fifth year. The upcoming edition will

exclusively feature Japanese galleries, with its five dealers, including Einstein Studio and Harmas Gallery, making the trip to

New York from Tokyo.

March 3–6

Thursday 11:00 p.m.–6:00 p.m.; Friday and Saturday 11:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m.; Sunday 12:00 p.m.–6:00 p.m.

hpgrp Gallery New York, 434 Greenwich Street

Free

http://www.newcityartfair.com/
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Red Rooster’s Marcus Samuelsson with Thelma Golden of the Studio Museum Harlem.

Photo: Monika Sziladi, courtesy Marcus Samuelsson.

12. FUSION (https://fusionny.wordpress.com)

While it isn’t a fair, per se, the FUSION art event, organized by the West Harlem Art Fund

(https://westharlemartfund.wordpress.com/), includes a number of exhibitions, tours, and panel discussions. Venues include

chef Marcus Samuelsson’s popular Harlem restaurant Red Rooster, the National Jazz Museum, and the Rendall Memorial

Presbyterian Church, while gallerist Leila Heller (http://www.artnet.com/galleries/leila-heller/) and Queens Museum

(http://www.queensmuseum.org/) director of social engagement Prerana Reddy are among the participating panelists.

March 1–3

various venues

$40 for breakfast panel discussion (https://www.eventbrite.com/e/fusion-ny-day-one-panels-tickets-20520009902) at Red

Rooster on March 1

Jean Marie Haessle, Rite of Spring October (2015).

Photo: courtesy Kips Gallery.

13. Salon Zürcher (http://www.galeriezurcher.com/salon-zurcher/2016-new-york-92/)

For its 12th mini-fair, the Lower East Side’s Galerie Zürcher will host six galleries from New York, Paris, and Brussels. Salon

Zürcher, which is held during both Frieze Week and Armory Week, bills itself as “an intimate alternative to the large-scale,

superstore style fairs.”

February 29–March 6

Monday 5:00 p.m.–8:00 p.m; Tuesday–Saturday 12:00 p.m.–8:00 p.m., Sunday 12:00 p.m.–5:00 p.m.

Galerie Zürcher, 33 Bleecker Street

Free

Follow artnet News (http://facebook.com/artnetnews) on Facebook.

SHARE













https://fusionny.wordpress.com/
https://westharlemartfund.wordpress.com/
http://www.artnet.com/galleries/leila-heller/
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/fusion-ny-day-one-panels-tickets-20520009902
http://www.galeriezurcher.com/salon-zurcher/2016-new-york-92/
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 (https://news.artnet.com/about/sarah-cascone-25)



Sarah Cascone
Associate Editor

(https://news.artnet.com/about/sarah-cascone-25)


(https://www.facebook.com/sarahcascone) 


(https://twitter.com/sarahecascone) 


(https://plus.google.com/115572726418419023023) 


(https://instagram.com/sarahecascone/)
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489545)

Events and Parties
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Artists Brawl at the

Cultivist’s Anniversary Bash
(https://news.artnet.com/art-world/the-
cultivist-anniversary-boxing-party-
489545)

By Faith Cummings
(https://news.artnet.com/about/faith-
cummings-413), 6 months ago

(https://news.artnet.com/market/portal-
art-fair-lets-promising-new-voices-
486770)

Art Fairs
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fairs)

Portal Art Fair Lets in
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Voices
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486770)

By Ben Davis
(https://news.artnet.com/about/ben-
davis-93), 6 months ago

Art Fairs
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The Best Deals at the

Armory Show
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(https://news.artnet.com/market/best-
deals-armory-show-440504)

Armory Show
(https://news.artnet.com/market/best-
deals-armory-show-440504)

By Sarah Cascone
(https://news.artnet.com/about/sarah-
cascone-25), 8 months ago

Art World (https://news.artnet.com/art-world)

Lauri Firstenberg Quits Brainchild LAXART
The curator launched the organization in 2005.

Lorena Muñoz-Alonso (https://news.artnet.com/about/lorena-mu%C3%B1oz-alonso-199), February 18, 2016

Lauri Firstenberg, founder, executive director, and curator of LAXART.

Photo: via Daily Truffle.

Lauri Firstenberg, the founder, executive director, and curator of LA nonprofit art space LAXART, has announced that she will be

stepping down from her post in late March.

Artforum reports (http://artforum.com/news/id=58220) that Firstenberg will continue her involvement with the organization as a

board member. Meanwhile, the board has begun the search for Firstenberg’s successor. Until the end of the year, LAXART’s

deputy director Catherine Taft will manage the non-profit’s program.

“I am committed to LAXART now and in the future and to collaborating with the existing team, including our phenomenal deputy

director Catherine Taft, during this period of transition,” Firstenberg said in a statement. “LAXART’s original principle was

flexibility and today it is sustainability,” she added.

In her statement, Firstenberg indicated that she would “pursue other career opportunities.”

Firstenberg launched LAXART in 2005, while completing a PhD at Harvard. She had previously worked in New York’s Artist

Space, and was also a curator of the Orange County Museum of Art’s 2008 California Biennial. Firstenberg has curated

exhibitions at ArtPace San Antonio and Participant Inc. and was a curatorial assistant for Documenta 11.

https://news.artnet.com/market/best-deals-armory-show-440504
https://news.artnet.com/market/best-deals-armory-show-440504
https://news.artnet.com/about/sarah-cascone-25
https://news.artnet.com/art-world
https://news.artnet.com/about/lorena-mu%C3%B1oz-alonso-199
http://artforum.com/news/id=58220
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Installation view of Rob Reynolds’s exhibit ion “Vanishing Point” at LAXART in 2015.

Photo: via LAXART.

Last year, Firstenberg oversaw the move of the nonprofit from its original premises in Culver City to a major new 4,300-square

foot space on Santa Monica Boulevard, joining the wave of artists and galleries that are relocating to the Hollywood area.

“It has been an extraordinary gift to participate in the discourse of artistic production in light of an ever-shifting art community

and city,” Firstenberg wrote in a statement to LAXART supporters. “Together we have produced over 500 experimental

exhibitions, public art initiatives, discursive programs and partnerships with leading institutions in the form of biennials and

festivals,” she added.

Follow artnet News (http://facebook.com/artnetnews) on Facebook.

SHARE
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Lorena Muñoz-Alonso
UK Editor

(https://news.artnet.com/about/lorena-mu%C3%B1oz-alonso-199)


(https://twitter.com/selfselector)
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16 Female Curators Shaking

Things Up in 2016
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By Sarah Cascone
(https://news.artnet.com/about/sarah-
cascone-25), 8 months ago
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Leaky Roof Endangers Ancient Artifacts at
Belgium’s Cinquantenaire Museum

The building authority will have "crisis talks" this week.

Rain Embuscado (https://news.artnet.com/about/rain-embuscado-297), February 17, 2016

Cinquantenaire Museum.

Photo: Goolge Maps

To minimize the risk of water damage, staffers at the Cinquantenaire Museum have resorted to using plastic wrap to conceal

some of the exhibits. Invasive pigeons are simply shooed away.
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A spokesperson for the museum revealed that leaks have been going on for years in a phone interview with artnet News. “There

are many places in the museum that have problems with the water and the rain… some have been an issue for five years, maybe

more.”

Despite employee safety concerns and building code violations, the Telegraph

(http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/europe/belgium/12156681/Belgian-museum-in-such-poor-repair-the-exhibits-are-

being-rained-on.html) reports that the museum continues to stay open and has gotten resourceful in attempts to preserve

the prized artifacts from the elements.

As admirable as these guerrilla-style quick fixes may be, the museum’s repair issues jeopardize an important collection of

ancient relics, which include statues from Easter Island, Roman mosaics, and Egyptian coffins.

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uUUEAkeI23I&feature=youtu.be)

Sarcophagi at the Cinquantenaire Museum.

Photo: YouTube.

Notably, the most recent location of a leaking roof is above a space that the museum hoped to re-purpose into a new gallery

for art nouveau objects. But until the roof is fixed, the spokeswoman said, their endowment to fund the new initiative is on hold.

Efforts to change the condition of the museum is largely contingent on the government agency that controls Belgium’s historical

buildings. According to the Telegraph (http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/europe/belgium/12156681/Belgian-museum-

in-such-poor-repair-the-exhibits-are-being-rained-on.html), head minister for Belgium’s building authority Laurent Vrijdaghs said

that a little over €20 million ($22 million) is needed to ensure that the museum undergoes proper repairs. This sum is in addition

to €40 million ($44 million) that has reportedly been granted towards the restoration budget.

Vrijdaghs announced that the building authority will have “crisis talks” this week.
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LACMA Acquires $40 Million ‘Big Lebowski’
House

The gift also comes with a James Turrell Skyspace.

Cait Munro (https://news.artnet.com/about/cait-munro-21), February 17, 2016

The Los Angeles County Museum of Art (LACMA) has received a sizable donation in the form of a unique, John Lautner-designed

home estimated at over $40 million. The 1963 house’s gravity-defying architecture, distinctive, triangular concrete roof, and

position high above Beverly Hills make it an architectural gem, but it also has a Hollywood past: it was featured in the 1998

Coen brothers hit The Big Lebowski as pornographer Jackie Treehorn’s home.

However, the Sheats-Goldstein House (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sheats_Goldstein_Residence) has a fairly respectable past.

It was originally built for Helen and Paul Sheats, and was purchased by donor James F. Goldstein nearly a decade later, in 1972.

The Los Angeles Times (http://www.latimes.com/entertainment/arts/la-et-cm-lacma-lautner-house-20160217-column.html)

reports that when Goldstein, an investor, first visited the house it was already in escrow, but he quickly fell in love and agreed to

pay the full asking price of $185,000—a major steal, by today’s standards.
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James Goldstein House, designed by John Lautner. 

Photo: Courtesy of Jeff Green/LACMA.

 

The gift of the home to LACMA, where it will be used to hold fundraisers, exhibitions, conferences, and other events, also comes

with a $17 million endowment for maintenance, as well as a James Turrell (http://www.artnet.com/artists/james-turrell/)

Skyspace.

Since his appointment in 2006, museum director Michael Govan has expressed interest in acquiring landmark Los Angeles

homes with unique architectural backgrounds. However, Goldstein was the first potential donor to bite.

Stil l  from The Big Lebowski.

“I want the house to be an educational tool for young architects, and I want to inspire good architecture for Los Angeles,”

Goldstein said.

Lautner, a Frank Lloyd Wright (http://www.artnet.com/artists/frank lloyd-wright/) disciple, designed over 200 buildings in his

lifetime, largely in the Southern California area. The Sheats-Goldstein house is considered a good example of American Organic

Architecture, a term coined by Wright that implies intentional harmony between buildings and the natural world that surrounds

them.
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James Goldstein House, designed by John Lautner. 

Photo: Courtesy of Jeff Green/LACMA.

 

Goldstein conducted extensive renovations in 1979, transforming both the home and the hillside it sits upon. Lautner supervised

the work, which included replacing all the windows with giant sheets of glass, replacing a sparse landscape with a lush tropical

garden, and commissioning custom concrete couches and tables for the living area (on which The Dude reclined in the iconic

film).

Since Lautner’s death in 1994, Goldstein has worked with his student Duncan Nicholson on renovations like the addition of a

tennis court and three-level nightclub and office area across the street from the property, which are all a part of the LACMA

donation. A screening room is also currently in the works.
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